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Introduction: The CV chondrites are 
subdivided into the reduced (CVred) and two oxidized 
subgroups, Allende-like (CVoxA) and Bali-like (CVoxB)
[1]. The CVoxB (e.g., Kaba, Bali) experienced hydrous 
alteration resulting in formation of phyllosilicates, 
magnetite, fayalite, andradite, and salite-hedenbergite 
pyroxenes [2]. On the other hand, the CVoxA (e.g., 
Allende, ALH84128) experienced alteration resulting 
in formation of nepheline, sodalite, andradite, and 
salite-hedenbergite pyroxenes, and fayalitic olivine; 
phyllosilicates are virtually absent [3]. The reduced 
CV chondrites experienced alteration similar to that of 
CVoxA, but of a smaller degree. Although it has been 
suggested that the CV subgroups largely reflect their 
complex alteration history and may represent different 
lithological varieties of the same asteroidal body [4], 
the relationship between these alterations on the 
asteroidal body remains unclear. 
Amoeboid olivine aggregates (AOAs) are important 
refractory components of carbonaceous chondrites 
(except CH and CB chondrites) and have been 
interpreted to represent solar nebular condensates that 
experienced high-temperature annealing, but largely 
escaped melting [5]. Because AOAs in primitive 
chondrites are composed of fine-grained minerals 
(forsterite, anorthite, spinel) that are easily modified 
during postcrystallization alteration, the mineralogy of 
AOAs can be used as a sensitive indicator of 
metamorphic or alteration processes [6]. In order to 
understand the alteration history of CV chondrites, we 
performed mineralogical studies of AOAs from the 
Yamato-86751 (Y-86751) CV3 chondrite, which 
mineralogically is intermedite between  the CVoxB  and 
CVoxA meteorites [7].  

Results: We have studied one thin section of 
Y-86751, 47,1. It contains two lithological units A and 
B. Lithology A is composed of chondrules, CAIs, dark 
inclusions, isolated minerals, metal-sulfide aggregates, 
and fine-grained matrix. Lithology B contains similar 
components to the lithology A, but has higher 
abundance of CAIs; it is also characterized by more 
Mg-rich and Si-poor matrix than the lithology A (Fig. 
1). Chondrules in both lithologies range in size from 
0.3 to 3 mm, and have porphyritic olivine, porphyritic 
olivine-pyroxene, barred olivine and porphyritic 
pyroxene textures. Olivine phenocrysts in most 
chondrules from lithology A show compositional 
zoning from a magnesian core to a ferroan rim, and 
enstatite grains coexisting with the zoned olivine are 
replaced by olivine at the grain boundaries. Chondrule 
olivines in lithology A are typically more ferrous than 
those from lithology B.

Matrix of Y-86751 is dominated by irregularly-
shaped fayalitic olivines (<5 µm). Coarser-grained, 
lath-shaped fayalitic olivine (5-15 µm) as observed in 
Allende (Fig. 2d) is absent. The grain sizes of matrix 
olivines from both lithologies (Figs. 2a,b) are 

intermediate between CVred (Fig. 2c) and CVoxA (Fig. 
2d). Matrix in lithology A is coarser-grained than 
those in lithology B. 

AOAs are found only in lithology B. They occur 
as irregularly-shaped aggregates, 50-500 µm across, 
composed mainly of fine-grained (1-10 µm) olivine, 
high-Ca pyroxene and spinel (Fig. 3). AOAs show 
variable degrees of alteration. In less altered AOAs, 
most olivines are nearly pure forsterite (Fig. 3b). In 
more altered AOAs, olivine shows enrichment in FeO 
(Fa~24) along cracks and grain boundaries. Secondary 
fayalitic olivine (Fa30-40) occurs around the opaque 
grains and rim of AOAs. Spinel grains also show 
similar zoning (Mg-rich core and Mg-poor rim). 
Opaque grains are magnetite, Fe-Ni-metal, and sulfide. 
In one altered AOA, Ca,P-bearing phase (possibly 
phosphate) was observed inside sulfide grain. In all 
AOAs, anorthite is rare; secondary nepheline is 
commonly observed (Fig. 4). Phyllosilicates were not 
identified. 

Discussion: AOAs in Y-86751 exhibit the 
alteration characterics similar to Allende, including 
formation of secondary olivine zonation, replacement 
of primary melilite or anorthite by nepheline. Although 
the degrees of each alteration are different among the 
AOAs, the details of the petrography of Y-86751 
differ from those of Allende.  

Olivines in Y-86751 AOAs show enrichment in 
FeO along the cracks and grain boundaries. In contrast, 
olivines in Allende AOAs show Fe/Mg zoning by 
lumps (Fig. 5a) in addition to Fe-enrichment from 
grain boundaries.  

Histograms of olivine compositions in AOAs from 
Y-86751 together with reduced CV chondrites and 
Allende are shown in Fig. 6. Olivines in Y-86751 are 
more ferrous than those from the reduced CV 
chondrites, and show larger compositional ranges than 
those from Allende AOAs. Because olivines in CVred
AOAs show enrichment in FeO to a small degree, it is 
likely that Y-86751 experienced lower degree of 
alteration than Allende.  

Although Y-86751 shows no clear evidence for 
hydrous alteration, some secondary minerals may 
require formation in the presence of aqueous solutions. 
It has been previously shown that formation of 
nepheline and ferrous olivines replacing magnetite 
occurred in the presence of small amount of water 
[8,9]. Since the alteration process is affected by the 
water/rock ratio [10, 11], this observation may indicate 
that alteration of Y-86751 took place in the presence 
of small amount of water that was largely consumed 
during the alteration. This interpretation is consistent 
with thermodynamic analysis of the secondary 
mineralization in CV chondrites [12].  

Although we did not find any AOAs in lithology A, 
mineralogy of chondrules and other components in 
lithology A in our study looks similar to the 
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mineralogy of Y-86751 in the study of [7]. AOA 
olivines in their study are more ferrous than AOAs in 
lithology B of our study, suggesting that lithology A 
experienced relatively higher degree of alteration than 
lithology B which is consistent with our observation of 
chondrules and matrix. Based on our mineralogical 
studies, it is likely that Y-86751 is intermediate 
between CVoxB and CVoxA, and the coexistence of 
lithology A and lithology B may indicate that this 
alteration episode with different water/rock ratio took 
place on a local scale. 
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Fig. 3. BSE images of AOAs altered to various degrees from 
the lithology B of Y-86751.
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Fig. 4. BSE images of AOAs #1 and #2 altered to various 
degrees. (a) The area is shown in Fig. 3a. In both altered 
AOAs, anorthite is rare; secondary nepheline is common. (b) 
Secondary fayalitic olivine occurs around the opaque grains 
and rim of AOAs

Fig. 5. BSE images of AOAs from Allende (CVoxA, a) and
Efremovka (CVred, b). AOA in Allende show Fe/Mg zoning 
by lumps.

Fig. 6. Histograms of olivine compositions in AOAs 
from Y-86751, reduced CV chondrites Efremovka, 
Vigarano, Leoville, and oxidized CV chondrite 
Allende. Olivines in Y-86751 are more ferrous than 
those from the reduced CV chondrites, and show larger 
compositional ranges than those from the Allende 
AOAs.  
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Fig. 2. BSE images of matrices from (a) Y-86751,
lithology A, (b) Y-86751, lithology B, (c) Efremovka 
(CVred), and (d) Allende (CVoxA). Grain-sizes of the Y-
86751 matrix olivine are intermediate between those in 
Efremovka and Allende.
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Fig. 1. X-ray elemental map in Mg K  of Y-86751. There 
is a clear boundary between lighology A (ligh A) and B 
(lith B). The lithology B has Mg-rich and Si-poor matrix.
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